
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
What Our Guests Are Saying... 

 
 

Lunch Exclusive Hire, January 2023: “Thank you very much for all the organisation and the last-
minute changes. It was great being at GG and hosting our guests at your restaurant. Everyone 

enjoyed themselves and we received very good responses.” 
 

Private Dining, April 2023: “Thank you so much for hosting us. The team were very pleased with how 
the evening went, so much so that they are happy to host our future networking dinners at the 

German Gymnasium!” 
 

Exclusive Hire, May 2023: “Thanks so much to the entire GG team – you guys did an amazing job and 
everyone is super happy! Great service, great food and drinks.” 

 
Private Dining, July 2023: “The event was lovely and really well organised by your team. Everyone 
was extremely helpful and accommodating. The manager and our waiter in particular were very 
polite and assisted us greatly. Also, please pass on our thanks to the chef, the food was lovely.” 

 
Private Dining, August 2023: “I just wanted to extend our gratitude, thanks and praise for such an 

amazing and well organised evening. The floor managers Ottaviano Miglietta and Mihaela Brandus, 
were attentive, kind and always communicated with myself and my MD for updates on keeping our 

budget as well as checking in on our food timings and whether more drinks should be served. I would 
love to keep up our communication should we host another event in or around the vicinity again. 

Thank you for keeping in touch and your speedy responses to all my queries especially at such short 
notice in the run up to the event.” 

 
Exclusive Hire, February 2024: “Thank you. I thought your team did an exceptional job on 

Wednesday. I’ve hosted and organised large-scale events and parties on many occasions over twenty 
years in publishing and I really felt that you, and your team, had a professional, can-do attitude and 

commitment to quality that is so rarely the experience. Please do pass on my thanks. We were 
delighted with how it went.” 

 


